Electric vehicles have several disadvantages compared to conventional vehicles, such as their road ability and vehicle weight. To overcome these problems, range-extended engine technology has been developed. A range extender is a generator set that consists of an internal combustion engine coupled with a generator that operates when it is required. A vehicle simulator was deployed to compare the performance of three types of range-extended engines i.e. 1-cylinder 389 cc, 1-cylinder 494 cc and 2-cylinder 988 cc gasoline engines. The best type chosen was afterwards to be coupled with an electric vehicle. The performance data of each internal combustion engine was collected using experiment and simulation data. Two types of driving cycle, the Federal Test Procedure cycle and Artemis Rural Road cycle, were chosen to compare the optimum road ability of the vehicle. The result shows that the 2-cylinder 988 cc range-extended engine has the best performance, with an electrical motor energy consumption decrease of up to 83.26%, fuel consumption increase for the range-extended engine of up to 3.91 L/km, and a road ability increase of up to 232.79% compared to a pure electric vehicle.
INTRODUCTION
One of the biggest environmental problems in the the world is air pollution. According to research conducted by the World Health Organization inn 2012, air pollution kills 7 million people per year globally [1] . One of the big causes of air pollution in the world is the significant increase of conventional vehicle numbers in recent years [2, 3] . In Indonesia, air pollution from the transportation sector, especially in major cities, has reached a critical point that is very dangerous [4] . Looking at these conditions, a new alternative fuel or a new vehicle technology to help reduce air pollution and save fuel consumption is required. Many researchers have used alternative fuels such as bioethanol, alcohol or hydrogen [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , but these alternative fuels still have some problems such as unsustainability and difficulties with their storage systems [14, 15] . Electric vehicles (EV) [16, 17] and hybrid electric vehicles (HEV) [18, 19] have the most potential as new technologies to address these issues [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . People at the moment are giving great attention to EV and HEV due to the rising shortage of global oil supply and skyrocketing oil prices [25] . Compared to conventional vehicles, electric vehicles have advantages such as zero emissions and good acceleration performance. On the other hand, electric vehicles have two disadvantages, i.e. in terms of the vehicle weight and limited distance (road ability). A range extender is a solution to solve the problem of electric vehicles and is a small electricity generator (generator-set) which operates when needed and under its optimum zone. The main component of the range extender is the generator and internal or external combustion engine, where the internal or external combustion engine is coupled to the generator in series configuration. The main function of the range extender for an electric vehicle is to extend the vehicle's mileage.
Operation of the range extender is initiated if the battery SOC (state of charge) of the electric vehicle drops below a specified level. In this condition, the engine provides the electricity by recharging the battery or directly driving the electric vehicle during travel and continues the vehicle operation [26] . The difference with a plug-in hybrid electric vehicle is that the electric motor always propels the wheels, with the engine acting as a generator to recharge the battery of the vehicle when it becomes depleted or to directly propel the vehicle. So, range-extended electric vehicles could significantly reduce emissions and fuel consumption [27] . Today, the development of vehicle simulators is increasing rapidly. The vehicle simulator is a powerful tool that can estimate the performance of all models of vehicle including hybrid electric vehicles without requiring their physical construction. This simulator allows the user to make a configuration of vehicle components in an inexpensive and quick model. Some famous vehicle simulators developed to study advanced vehicle models include ADVISOR [28] , MATLAB/SIMULINK [29] , AVL CRUISE [30] , and PSAT [31] . Compared to other vehicle simulators, AVL CRUISE has many advantages; it is less complex to build the vehicle model, the time to calculate the model is short, the result of calculation is accurate and it is easy to change the model [32] . In this research, AVL CRUISE is used to build the model of a range-extended electric vehicle.
The purpose of this paper is to compare the performance of some internal combustion engines as one of the main components of the range extender to improve the performance of electric vehicles. The best internal combustion engine model can then be used as one of the range extender components and installed in an Indonesian Institute of Science (LIPI) electric vehicle in particular, and more generally in other electric vehicles. To realize this purpose, data collected from the Internal Combustion Engine Laboratory, Research Centre for Electrical Power & Mechatronics, Indonesian Institute of Sciences, and data from simulation by AVL BOOST is used to build the model of a range-extended electric vehicle in AVL CRUISE powertrain simulation software [33] .
CONFIGURATION OF RANGE-EXTENDED ELECTRIC VEHICLE
There are three main configurations of hybrid electric vehicle: parallel configuration, series configuration and a combined parallel-series configuration. Some vehicles have a system that combines parallel and series configuration in such a way that the internal combustion engine can change the position in the schedule to work with a favorable system. The parallel configuration of hybrid electric vehicle, shown in Figure 1 , has the main features of internal combustion engines, an electric motor and planetary gear as the power split. The internal combustion engine directly coupled to the transmission has a direct mechanical transmission, with the wheels as the electric motor. This configuration has the advantage of being able to give more power to the vehicle due to the fact that the ICE (internal combustion engine) and electric motor can work together. The series configuration of hybrid electric vehicle also has an ICE and electric motor, but only the electric motor is connected directly to the drive train, so the vehicle is driven by electric traction. It has its engine connected to the generator, which functions to recharge the batteries when the vehicle is being driven. Compared to the parallel configuration, the series configuration of hybrid electric vehicle has advantages such as being simpler than the parallel configuration, the ICE can be located anywhere because a mechanical transmission with the wheel is not necessary, and the engine works efficiently because it works in a constant rpm condition.
The range-extended electric vehicle system is shown in Figure 2 . A series configuration is used as the main system in this hybrid electric vehicle model. The system is connected with several sub-systems such as the internal combustion engine, generator, battery, electronic management system and electric motor. The electric motor converts electric energy from the battery to the mechanical works and propels the tyre, while the internal combustion engine is coupled to the generator to generate electric energy to recharge the battery. Finally, the electronic management system is used to control all of the systems to work in an optimum region. The range-extended electric vehicle has two operation modes: pure electric vehicle and range-extended electric vehicle. If the distance is short, the vehicle operates in pure electric vehicle mode without the range extender. If the distance is long, the vehicle operates in rangeextended electric vehicle mode. The range extender will be off as long as there is sufficient energy in the battery for pure electric driving (charge depletion mode, CD) and will be activated whenever the state of charge (SOC) drops below a certain level (charge sustaining mode, CS). The range extender will work until the desired SOC is achieved.
In this research, three types of ICE were used to simulate the range-extended electric vehicle model to determine which one gave the best performance, whether the 1-cylinder 389cc, 1-cylinder 494cc or 2-cylinder 988cc. The generator model was based on AF 130 type synchronous-axial flux with nominal output power of 64 kW, maximum speed 8000 rpm and weight 30.5 kg [34] . The energy storage of the electric vehicle was obtained with 30 lithium-ion (LiFeYPO4) battery cells in series configuration with a weight of 7.3 kg, capacity 200 Ah, nominal voltage 3.2 V and size 362×256×56 mm 3 [35] . The electric motor model was based on the HPEVS AC-20 96V, AC induction motor with a Curtis 650 amp regen motor controller [36] . The main basic parameters of the range-extended electric vehicle are given in Table 1 . 
RANGE-EXTENDED ELECTRIC VEHICLE MODEL
There is a graphical user interface (GUI) in AVL CRUISE that has the function of allowing the user to build the vehicle model or modify the basic AVL CRUISE model. Figure 3 is the model of the range-extended electric vehicle in series configuration, which has main components such as the internal combustion engine, generator, electric motor and battery. Each box in the model represents a component of the vehicle where the user can input data. Blue lines indicate the mechanical connection between components of the vehicle, red lines indicate electrical connections and black ones indicate the main components of the range-extended electric vehicle. In this simulation, the best performance of the range-extended electric vehicle can be achieved by simulating three kinds of internal combustion engine and piloting two driving cycles. A driving cycle indicates a set point of vehicle speed versus time. It is used to measure the performance of the vehicle, fuel consumption and exhaust gas emissions. In the vehicle simulation, it can be used to compare the performance of vehicles, fuel consumption and exhaust gas emissions in many models. The driving cycle is performed on a chassis dynamometer, where emissions from the vehicle are collected and analysed to measure the emissions level. In this research, two kinds of driving cycle were used to test the performance of each vehicle model, i.e. the Artemis Rural Road cycle and FTP 75 cycle. The Artemis driving cycle was developed within the European Artemis (Assessment and Reliability of Transport Emission Models and Inventory Systems) project. It has three kinds of driving schedules: urban, rural road and motorway. In this research, the rural road cycle is used to simulate the vehicle model. Figure 4 . FTP (Federal Test Procedure) 75 is a kind of driving cycle that is used to measure the emissions and fuel economy of passenger cars. This driving cycle consists of a cold start transient phase, stabilized phase and hot start transient phase. The hot start phase starts after the engine is stopped for 10 minutes (hot soak phase). This driving cycle mode is shown in Figure 5 . Initially, the driving cycle was designed for fuel-based road vehicles, but it can now be used to predict the electric power consumption and driving range of hybrid electric vehicles. 
RANGE-EXTENDED ENGINE COMPONENT VARIATION
In this model, three kinds of internal combustion engine are simulated to determine the performance of the best model of range-extended electric vehicle. Maps of the engine performance are collected by experiment at various speeds in the internal combustion engine laboratory and in simulation by AVL BOOST to get the maximum torque, BSFC (brake specific fuel consumption) maps and motoring torque at full or partial throttle in each engine. Table 2 shows the specifications of each internal combustion engine. Table 2 . Specifications of internal combustion engine.
The engine model as a range-extended engine can be inserted as a component within a vehicle model, and the fuel consumption can be estimated for all vehicle configurations and driving cycles. The full load torque output of each engine was input into CRUISE, as shown below in Figure 6 . The motoring curve of each engine is shown in Figure 7 . Utilizing the data points for each given engine speed, CRUISE was able to extrapolate. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The characteristics of the range extender can be shown by comparing the performance of an electric vehicle model without and with the range extender. Figure 8 shows an electric vehicle model without range extender that utilized an AC induction electric motor with a peak power output of 74.68 kW and 30 LiFeYPO4 battery cells with a capacity of 200 Ah as energy storage. In this research, the range extender system was applied in a range-extended electric vehicle with an engine speed of 3200 rpm. The range extender will be off as long as there is sufficient energy in the battery and will be activated whenever the SOC drops to 45%. The range extender system remains active until the battery is charged to 50% SOC. The fuel consumption of the engine, energy consumption of the electrical motor and distance of each vehicle configuration over the two driving cycles are tabulated in Table 3 . The range of the electric vehicle was evaluated as the distance covered while the batteries discharged from 90% to 30% SOC. This test was applicable to all vehicle configurations. Based on Table 3 , the range-extended electric vehicle (REEV) model with 2-cylinder 988 cc piloted for the Artemis Rural Road cycle and FTP75 cycle has the highest energy consumption of 3.135 kWh/100 km electrical motor. This is because the range extender for the 2-cylinder 988 cc engine will only be activated when the battery has dropped to a value of 45% SOC and will stop after reaching 50% SOC. This happened repeatedly. This is in contrast with the REEV with the 1-cylinder 389 cc engine and the REEV with the 1-cylinder 494 cc, which will be actived after the battery SOC drops to 45% and will remain active until the battery runs out of energy. In this condition, the supply of power provided by the engine is not able to make the battery SOC reach a value of 50% and is only able to withstand the SOC value so that it does not drop as significantly as the pure electric vehicle. This allows the range extender to provide insignificant additional mileage for electric vehicles. More detail can be seen in Figures 9 and 10 . Figure 9 . SOC of vehicle models simulated over Artemis Rural Road driving cycle.
The simulation was started by assuming several conditions; it was stated that the energy stored in the battery when the vehicle started to run was 90% of SOC as an initial charge and the vehicle would not run until the battery capacity was down to 30%. The SOC point was set at 45% of battery capacity, which means that the electronic management system controlled the range-extended engine to turn on the gasoline engine and recharge the battery. The characteristics of the battery recharging operation for the range-extended engine are shown in Figure 9 . On the pure electric vehicle, there is no battery recharging, so the curve is down significantly and stops when the energy from the battery reaches 30% capacity at only 53.22 km as the initial distance for the Artemis rural road cycle and up to 51.01 km as the initial distance when running on the FTP 75 cycle. For both of the single-cylinder range-extended engines which were installed in the electric vehicle, the road abilities of the vehicle slightly increase though the curve is still sloping downward, as can be seen on the slightly linear curve on the SOC point. All models show increasing road ability, but the first (electric vehicle with 389 cc gasoline engine) and second (electric vehicle with 494 cc gasoline engine) models do not significantly increase the road ability of the REEV. The first and second models cannot maintain the condition of energy balance, so the energy recharge from the generator set is still lower than the energy consumed by the electric motor. For the third model (electric vehicle with 988 cc 2-cylinder gasoline engine), the range-extended engine maintains the condition of energy balance, so the range of the REEV becomes unlimited.
Figures 10(a)-(c) show the characteristics of the range-extended engine operation mode related to the battery SOC curve versus road ability (distance). Both Figures 10(a) and 10(b) have the same characteristics due to the poor electric energy generated by the generator set, and the range-extended engine cannot maintain the balance of the energy for that system. As a result, when the SOC curve is levelling off to its charge point, the generator set continues to work due to the poor energy generated. The range-extended engine's function of extending the mileage of the REEV is not working very well. Figure 10(c) shows the characteristics of the third system, the electric vehicle which is installed with the 2-cylinder 988 cc gasoline generator set. The generator set is operated temporarily to charge the battery, and when the battery capacity is enough for the electric motor then the generator set will be shut off. When this characteristic occurs, it means that the road ability of the electric vehicle becomes unlimited, and is depending only on the conventional fuels used. This characteristic makes the generator set work as a range extender on the electric vehicle, the system known as REEV. Since the generator set works in its optimum zone, the advantages of the internal combustion engine as a range-extended engine and the advantages of the electric vehicle can be successfully achieved. Based on these results, using a range extender on an electric vehicle effectively improves the mileage of the vehicle. Based on this simulation, the third model (the electric vehicle with the 988 cc 2-cylinder engine) gives the best performance in terms of the energy consumption of the electrical motor, the specific fuel consumption for the range-extended engine and the distance coverage (road ability) of the REEV.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the simulation results, the engine model using a two-cylinder 988 cc engine has the best performance compared to the other models, can be applied as one component of a range extender, and can be implemented for the Indonesian Institute of Sciences (LIPI) electric vehicle. This range-extended engine model has the lowest fuel consumption of the electrical motor compared to the other models. Although the fuel consumption of the engine is similar, this engine is the most optimal model because it can cover greater distances than the other models. In the future, this range-extended engine model will be designed, prototyped and applied in the Indonesian Institute of Sciences (LIPI) electric vehicle.
